
a. Position base on floor and mark position.

b. Take the fixing brackets and position them within the four 
corners of the base. Ensure that the timber of the bracket 
touches the base and is centrally located within the cutaway 
molding.

c. Mark the position of the four brackets and fix them to the 
floor using suitable fixings for your floor type.

d. Reposition the base over the brackets and mark the wood 
blocks from the outside of the base through the pre-drilled 
holes. 

e. To avoid possible damage, remove base and drill pilot holes 
into the four wooden blocks on each marking.

f. Reposition the base over the brackets and fix them with the 
four short self tapping screws supplied.

g. Apply a thin bead of silicone to the inside edges of the four 
ENGLISHCAST™ screw hole blanks. Secure within the 
cutaway sections of the base to hide each of the four 
fixing screws.

h. Make final drain connections. Please note that it may 
be necessary to have to drill through the plinth.

i. When you are confident that there are no water leaks, 
raise the tub off the base. Affix masking tape around the 
outside edges of the tub and plinth to protect them from 
excess silicone, then apply a continuous bead of silicone to 
top edge of the base.

j. Lower the tub onto the base and remove excess silicone.

k. Please allow 12 hours before using the tub for the first time. 

Note Once siliconed the base and tub cannot be separated. 
For access to the drain, unscrew the base from the wood 
blocks and remove the complete base and tub.
Tub supplied without overflow hole. Overflow hole can be 
drilled on-site. For further information see sheet, ‘How to drill 
custom faucet holes’.

Caution: The weight of the Sorrento filled with water may 
exceed 1200lbs. Please ensure that all flooring is specified 
for such loads and reinforce where necessary.

Questions? 
1.800.421.7189
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volcanic limestone baths

Recommended installation using Special Cable Drain:  Please call Victoria & Albert Customer Service for information

Sorrento: Installation

We strongly recommend that you use a suitably qualified installer. Instructions must be adhered to. We cannot accept responsibility of incorrect installation.
Victoria & Albert customer service representatives are not qualified to give advice on DIY installations.

The Sorrento has three installation options: freestanding; semi built-in; and fully built-in. 

Note For built-in installations failure to provide adequate support to the tub’s sump and bench seat will invalidate your warranty. 

Sorrento Contents: Sorrento Tub, Plinth Base (optional), 12 x long floor screws, 12 x Rawl plugs,

4 x short self tapping screws, 4 x fixing brackets, 4 x ENGLISHCAST™ hole blanks (are only supplied in freestanding applications)

Note We recommend the plastic and foam packaging remains on the tub until all the construction and decoration is completed. 
ABS pipe should always be used below floor level.

The fitting of the base and or installation of the tub will be seen as acceptance of quality. 


